
Karla Sams
1347 Maplegrove Dr.
Fairborn Ohio 45324
10/24/23

To who it may concern:
10/24/23

Before you make any decisions on this bill I would like for you to get these items together.

Large empty Mason jar/pickle jar/spaghetti sauce jar.

For 3 weeks or more start today.

Pour anything left over food consisting of leftovers and vegetables off your dinner plates.. any
leftover oil that you use to fry foods.

In case you make your kids eat everything off their plate. You can wait till trash day The foods
that you haven't eaten for the week you can add pieces of it to the jar.. put lid on it set it in the
Sunny window sill.

So your jars should consist of

Used frying oil

Leftover rotten Vegetables

Scraps Meat

And a bit of poo.. dog ,cat ,horse, yours whatever you got on hand and be sure to cap it put the
lid on it let it sit in the window sill in the sun and on the fourth week I want you to leave it open.
If you're significant other refuses tell them put it in room in the house where you reside mostly at
your office desk.

Leave it there and ask yourself do you get a feel for what people in Fairborn have to go through
when they have to smell this day in and day out. I want you to sit by it and deal with it for about
for a few weeks straight with it open and ask yourself do you want it in your backyard ...Or do
you want to smell it in your house like some people do in the Fairborn area.
I have people complaining they can smell it in their homes would you like to live with that smell
in your home with the windows up. Or on a nice day where the breeze is blowing nice outside
but instead it's blowing fecal matter through the air.



Prior to this company moving in and building their biodigester and holding pond nobody was
smelling this farmer spread his manure day in and day out.

But they're also wasn't a 5.5 million 220 ft x 20ft gallon pond full of crap sitting on top of the
hill... Baking in the Sun

Not like they do now I want you to put yourself in our situation.. this can't be good for us we're
going to wait 20 years down the lane and all of a sudden people could have all kinds medical
problems...

Not to mention this sits over top of Our sole source aquifer in Ohio it makes no sense why it was
allowed. I don't live in bath township Ohio I live in the city below it in Fairborn Ohio I've never
smelled him apply this prior to 2015 ever.. that should tell you something. But now it smells up
our whole town.

I live even farther away and I can smell this at my new house. It is ruining the city of Fairborn in
our livelihood we can't enjoy our backyards front yards you should be thinking long and hard..
would you want to live around it? With your wife like to live around it? Your husband? Would
you want to raise your kids around it Don't make us live around it I think it should be cemented
over. Please don't make my town suffer this needs to be fixed. Our military deserves better than
this!! It also sits over our sole source aquifer what’s going to happen in 20yrs it flows down thru
out our town in Fairborn Ohio… We deserve better than this

Thank you ,

Karla Sams


